
Quote for the Specialist Supply of Brain in Hand
Brain in Hand’s digital self-management system is a hybrid of practical human support and practical digital tools to 
help people do more for themselves.

Practical digital tools
Secure website and mobile software applications, which include access to your own personal strategies as 
needed, mood tracker and timeline for reflection and notifications / prompts to help remember on the go.

Human support
Personalised planning and set-up support sessions with a Specialist to get started, with regular reviews for the 
life of your licence to evolve your strategies as your needs change. Plus, request support from a Brain in Hand 
Response Service, as and when you need it, to help keep your day on track.

Year one licence
Brain in Hand Support Package: £1,395 +VAT = £1,674

Subsequent years’ licences 
Brain in Hand Support Package Renewal: £1,077 +VAT = £1,292.40
Licences will be will be renewed annually where an ongoing subscription is in place or has been confirmed by 
the funder. Many will access a Brain in Hand subscription for a number of years, for as long as they are using it 
and finding it beneficial. 

Next steps
Please click here for a summary of common funding options Once you have identified how you will fund Brain in 
Hand, please tell us about yourself and your funding at: www.braininhand.co.uk > Register as a new user.

If you are already a Brain in Hand user and want to tell us about funding a renewal, please email 
support@braininhand.co.uk or call 01392 247909 Option 1.

Please ensure you have read and understand our Terms & Conditions prior to making a purchase.

Payment and delivery - Payment is required prior to delivery by secure email link to the service user’s email 
address. Payments may be made by bank transfer or by credit/debit card (via PayPal). Licences automatically 
start 90 days after date of order, or on first use of the software (activation) if sooner, and last for one year.

Organisations purchasing on behalf of a service user - Please send a Purchase Order or confirmation email to 
support@braininhand.co.uk detailing: If a Year One or Renewal package; the correct cost; 
the email address of the purchaser (for invoice); the Service User’s name, email address and mobile number (to 
provide the activation link). Brain in Hand has specialist/sole supplier status, and so a single quote is accepted. 
Please indicate on your Purchase Order if you wish to pre-approve future years’ subscriptions. Brain in Hand 
will confirm the users’ intent to renew prior to the licence end date and before invoicing for the funds.

Monthly payment plans - A subscription payment of £139.50 (£116.25+VAT) is due monthly for 12 months. 
Total cost £1,395+VAT = £1,674.
If renewed, ongoing monthly payments of £107.70 (£89.75+VAT) are required; total cost £1.077+VAT = 
£1,292.40 per year.

Pricing effective for all orders placed from January 1st, 2023; prices valid for 30 days from receipt of quote.
Brain-in-Hand is a limited company registered in England and Wales (Number 06971006) 
Hampton House, 23 Longbrook Street, Exeter EX4 6AB VAT Registration Number: 985 3199 69 - Copyright 2011 - 2021 Brain-in-Hand Ltd
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